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NorCal   Women’s   Lacrosse   Officials   

Board   member   nomination   form   

 

Date:__12/27/2020_____  

Nominee’s   name:   Tyrone   Koen__________________________  

Nominee’s   email   address   tbk3333@yahoo.com____________  

I,   Tyrone   Koen__________________   (type   or   print   name   of   nominee)   have   read   the    Bylaws   of   the  
NorCal   Women’s   Lacrosse   Officials    (NCWLO),   in   particular   Sections   V,   VI,   VII   &   VIII   covering  
Directors,   Meetings   of   the   Board,   Committees   and   Officers   and   if   elected   will   serve   as   a   board  
director   of   the   NCWLO,   fulfilling   the   obligations   and   expectations   of   the   position.    I   have   also   read  
the    NCWLO   Board   Description    document   and   understand   that   I   will   hold   at   least   one   of   these  
positions.  

I   agree   _TK___   ( initials )  

Initial   term   of   interest   –    Mark   one  

1   year   (7/1/2021-6/30/2022)   _X__2-year   (7/1/2021-6/30/2023)___   Either   ____  

Submit   completed   application   to    secretary@nclwo.org    and    president@ncwlo.org by   December   27 th     

 

Describe   your   lacrosse   related   experience:  

I   have   been   an   lacrosse   official   for   over   10   years   and   currently   the   VP   of   training  

 

 

 

Describe   professional   and/or   volunteer   experience:  

I   work   for   Kaiser   during   the   day   were   I   have   been   with   them   for   16   years.   I   have   served   on   the  
board   since   it   was   created.  
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Why   are   you   interested   in   serving   as   a   board   director   for   the   NCWLO?    Why   should   you   be  
considered   for   the   NCWLO   board?  

I   would   like   to   continue   the   growth   of   the   board   and   the   sport   by   giving   back   to   my   fellow   officials  

 

 

Which   board   statutory   positions,   committee   or   other   positions   would   be   of   primary   and   secondary  
interest?    Note   what   in   your   background   would   make   you   qualified   for   each   position.  

I   am   not   sure   what   positions   I   would   like   to   do   but   will   be   willing   to   help   and   fill   in   where   I   can.  
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